
E. B. ficpuley, • Wm. 0 eittecit.

E. B. HAWLEY &

punLisitErts OP

TIM lONTROSE DEMOCRAT,
AND GENERAL JOB PRINTERS;

Montrose, Susquehanna County, Pa.
orms—Wed.lllde ot.Pablte Merton.

Business Cards.
J. B. & A. B. itcCoLLUlf,

A rral.htln's a? L Ware over the Bank, Moatrora
ro Montrose, Maylo, WTI. •it

•
"

, 'P. : tgA RARA; "

i'TORNITLY AT LA.W, odlca over tAc store 'of V.
eulua.:4Atb nifrir,k

W.• SMITH,
C ODDIT AND CHAIR MANUFACTUDENS,LVoot

1441444' M5. 044.424. _ iSca.,,
X. O. BUXTON,

AUCTIONEER, ied IsrsanwiCs 'Aiiasnrc
sal Ott FrlendevLUe. Pa.

AMI EL T,
UNITED STATES AUCTIONEER,

/, 1869, Addren, Brooklyn

I=l
CIVIL ICNOINILD MID LAND StlrrrrON,

P. U. addrt..s. Frankiln Fork e,
Vlngqorbatana Co.. Ps

!OILY ORO l'-ES,•
SHIONABLII TAILOR, Montrose, Pa. Shop over

Chandler's Store. AI Dodos tilled In drat-rateetyk.
cuttingdone on abort notice. and warranted todi.

A. 0. WARREN,
ATTORNEY A P LAW. Boanty, Back Pay. Pension

and Exetwo on Claims attended to. Ofnee de,

auor below Boyd's Store, Si ontross.Pa. [An. 1,'69

W. A. CROSS.VON,
Attomey et Lem, °thee et the Court House, lu the

cammleeloners Odle. W. A.Cuossuos,
Montrose, Soot. CUL 1811.—tf.

MriVENZIE. & CO.
p+.ler. la Dry Goode, Clothing, Ladies and Minmei

sae ihaea. Vito. agents for the great American
Too led' Coffee Cohtpah7• illiOntrose, July 11. '72,1

LA OFF7C'E.
f (Ten & WATSON, Arawneys atLaw, at the old office

Bentley & Fitch, Macrame, Po.
L O. PreCa. lJnu. li. 71. t W. W. W.WW.M•

411111. TURRELL
ealer In Drugs Medicines, Chemicals, Paint, 011,
D., antra. Roo, Spices, Fancy Goodo, Jewelry, Per
/emery. dc.. Brick Block. Montr.so, Pa. Entahll.lled
/FN. [Feb. 1. 1673.

SCOIILL .k DEWITT
AU•toty. at Law sod Saticl.tura to B.lr..rniw,y. Oftaa

Va. C. Coact Stn.,w.., ewer (..%7 National Latta. Itiu-
eanwwa . N. Y. IVx. B hrov
rICISMI

Dl2. Tr. 1.. RTIVIARDSO_N
r ItILII/AMON, tenders his professions

services to the citizens of Montrose and ty.-

0111. at It Isr...oder ;e, oa the corner vast ofSayre.%
Ike, You iirtra /tog I. lati9.

CILIR LES S. STOD RD
kreerin Boat• and Stmem. Hato 31.1cap.. I.rather arte

/04%Ft/IdMate Street, In door below Ito.)tr S,torr
WWII. mode t., or.ler, and repairing done nott I).
Kamm.. J•n. 1 INVI.

LEWIS ENO LI
SHAVING AND HAM DUESSINO.

chap In the new Portal!lee buildinz. where be wD.
belonud ready Loattend all wbu lusty want •us ally;
lulu !Inc. lionnruse Pr. Ont. 13 DAV.

DRS W. DAYTON,
P TSICIAN a ISGROEXGq. tender. bt to

hecitize:le of Gr.tt Rood and vitlofty Office at ni•
szezdessee.opessialte Barnum noose, G't lieud
Kept. fat. laßo.—tr

OIL D. .4. LA T///:0P,
nick•trra ELlscrao Ta.ax... Beau..• .'s.• Fnot of

Chestnut eirent, Call and coatol .11 •.1 Cbroolc
Oi•easos.
liontruen. inn. r,

H c CrRRITT.
De.ler .• Staple and Panay Dry Good,. Crockery. ford•

grata. Iron, Store.. Drags. Oil., and Paiotr.. Boole
and Stioe., Mariand Capa, Fay., Baal° Aube . u ro•

cries. ProviAlol...t.t.
Ncsr.lllturd, I a , Nov. a , .73_tr.

EXC11.4.3t 13 'HOTEL
tistliaL ,ll.lTON trtsttes to [alarm the pulelic that

Wing Meted the-Entlhantpee Ustel In Montrose. he
1c tto-sr perftened terkeuthicnedate the traveling pebre
t■ flest-class style.
■ontrose. Aug.SS, Ina.

LITTLES d BLAIrE4LEE
rivaisys ,'AT- LAW, twe netatoved thriT ..Vote

opOoette the Tarbe.ll
R. R. Larecz,
Um. P. Lynl.e,
E. L. Bi.exestge.liontromOct. IS, ISI

BILLINGS STBO UD.
FIRE AND LIFIC L7BJtANCI ACENT. Al'

nu Mamaatt.ded topromptly,ou fair, terms. Office
Arai door east of Ibe bank 0 Wm. U. Cooper k
Pa Alle Avenne,Niontrese: Pa. f Ang I,inea.
al. t., tral BILLING# JTO.OOID.

R. T & K. IL CASE,
li tRNIES*S-11AKEII.S. Oak IlarseaCttelf.and heavy

at loircot cash pricer. Also, Blankets. Breast Dian
_key, Wpiw. and everxtbinz pertalatlig co :as line,

cheaper than the cheapest. Itessairlng done prompt
I ►ad la good style.m. 18n

uIIARLEY MORRIS
TUE Wirt' BARBER, Las m...a hi. .hop to the

. building oeCufiled by R.
prepared to do all kinds of work InLie line.,eneb a.
.t.et. All work done on abort
notice and pelted km. Please call and pee me.

THE PEOPLE'S MARKET.
Prttuar Haas, Proprietor.

Prey]) and Salted Meat.. llama Pork. 1101 0g.. S*.•
...a,etc.. of !ha. beak quality, caningual/ 0u hand. at
pricc, to suit
..44. 1r.. ,,ra5, ?an. 11. Tura: Iv

VALLEY 110L-SE,
Guest. Bun, Pa. Rituated user the Erie Railway De-

pot. La • large andcommodious house, hat undergone
• thorough repair. Plenty tarnished rooms and sleep.
tug apartments,splendid ishicaca ad ell thing. compris-
luga diet class hotel. DENRY ACKERT,

Fein. Proprietor.

crft-&.urr.r,
Justice of the Pace: tact. over L. S. Lenhefm's store

tireat Bend beroueb, Susquehanna County, Peon',

has the setflement of the dockets of the late Lear
!teethe.. deceased. Office boarsfrom 9to 12 o'cloel.
•. m.. and from 1 to 4 o'clock p. m.

Great Be . t i. 24.1,017.

Aft Tr. iv. SMITH,
'leelTer. Doom. at We dwelling. next door northof Dr.

I.l4l4ey's, on Old Foundry area, where be would
/taper tosee all those In went of Dental 14 orb. De
(eel., confident that he CID pleveall. both Inquality of
work end in price. Oiler hoar. from 9 A.R. to 4 r. n.

111ontrose. Feb. 11. Ifel4-I.f

EDGAR A. TCBBELL.
tormercLon ST Li.

10. Int Broadway, New Cork City.

Atindi in all kinds of Attorney &nines*, wad con-
asenanniteis Insalts condo of both the State and tits
Ported Maths.. i.

Yob

E. P. lILNES, M. D.
lirminate of the enicetalty of Michigan, Arm Arbor,

1%5.and also of Jeferron Medical Collf Phila.
nelphm, 1O 4. bas returned to Frioudnil'ote. ed.*. he

111 attend to all milt in Ws profession as woal.—
ftraldencr In Joeale Fleeter:l'e house. °Mee the Lame

herstotore.
rricodevil'.. Pa., April =th.,
-

•

' 'IO6LN: ..ZiWirard '
DE nitS In Drugs, Medicine., Chemicals • Die'

t...als.Pairas.olls. Varrash, Liquors, Bplecl-FancY
mt.clamPatentlitedlcfnes,PerfauserybudTolletAr-

e* OrProscriptions carefully compounded--
brick Block. Mootrose. Pa.
....If. Beams.
rub. 33. IVY

• •-•-'•

1490 PitileTZA
Elaulacriatect

:Tkl4ll OFFICE.

4144-37 ties.

TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
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POETRY.
GOLNG TO TUV. WELL.•

Across the dewy green she slept,
In the Sweet freshness of the morn,

While yet the tears that night had wept
-Glistened on glass and hedge row thorn.

No fairy maiden she, whose tread
The yielding clover did not stir;

liolverelepaiSed its head, •

„

' Whim Aapasfkil;to looktim her.
. .

The bloom of spring was on her cheek,
The light of morning m her eye ;

fler lips half parted, as to speak,
And wreathed with maiden witchery.

With quick, elastic, dancing feet
alung the dewy grass ;'TWould wake- thedullest pulse to meet

This pretty, blithesome farmer's lass.
And many a rustic lad she met,

And greeted with a pleasant smile.
Though well she knew, the:trill csignette,
- Who waited for her at the stile—
Who waited-for her at the stile.

Down in time green, secluded dell;
And yet to each she gave a stale,

As silo slept lightly toward the well.
ner:rustle lovers, as she passed,

Staybd their own steps to:look at leer;
And at eactistdelong glance she cast,

Felt their young pulse beat quicklier;
'Twas pleasant foohng,yab one knew,

For each one knew (and sighed !) full well
Who waited at the rendezvous

Down near the well-side in the dell.
.1••••-

•
A NOBLE. TOAST.

[lt 'was a grand day In the old chivalric times
The a hue circled around the brard in a noble
hall, and the sculptured walls rang with senti-
ment and song. The lady °reach knightly heart
was pledged by name, and many a syllable
nificant or loveliness had been uttered, until it
came to St. Leon's, when lining the sparkling
cup on high—]

"1 drink toone," he said,
"Whose image never may depart,

Deep-graven un a grateful heart,
Till memory in dead ;

To one whose love tor me shall last
When lighter passions long have passed,

t-o holy 'tis and true ;
To one whose love has longer (la eh,

More deeply Axed, more keenly
Than any pledged to you."

Each guest upstarted at the worth
And laid a hand upon bin ‘t word,

With tirey, tht4lting e3e ;
Antl Stanley said. "We crave the mime

howl knight, of till+ 11 ht 14,1 ie..1.1 ;U.'
Xl /14, 5 e love you to;.nt so high."

St Leon rovo•il as if he writtid
Not Itre,tt In: her name in i-trult,smoot'

Thai nitoth,r :

Then bent Lta noble head as thothili
To give that oorti the reeetettcelnc

And 1:,11112. said. ••Mt Mother : '

MISCELLANEOUS READING
HILL AND THE W MOW

" Wife," raid LW r. on, tnorn:l,7
RS he Sat •tirrinz his eon' e
hand and holding it ',loin!, .01 tta,
kno , with the ntlier, and loAed acro--s
the table ..ntai the 1.-igh. s
littiv ife, " It. lie a j..ke
to get hoehelor R *nttley to tit
nw tt.ou to Bart:111n s In.w next
week ":"

" You can't do if, Ed : he won't ask
filer; he's so awful shy. Wi.y h, 011.• by
tore this moriiiiig alien I N,
out some clothes and he looked or, r
fence and sp lon a te•ii I chock out
night-Fos n he irlushed like a gill .iisd
wen taway,"
"I think I can manage it," said Ed.:

"but I'll have to he jam a little. !tat
then it wUniilii't Se mach harm
the cirvumstanees. for I know she like:
him and he don't dislike her :

my Le's so shy. I'll just go over to !Hs
place to borrow sonic hags or him, and if

don't bag him before I come back dio.'t
kiss me for a week, Nelly."

So saving, Ed. start, il, and a bile hr i,
Mowing the tietds we a ill tali, a look at
KW Smiley. 111. was rather a good look-
leg fellow, though his Lair and whisker.
slowed grav hairs. and be Lad got in a
set of false teeth. But every one said he
was a ~zowl soul, and so he a as. li, had
as good a hundred acre faint as ativ to

Norwich. wish a new house and en rv•
thing ~,,ir,t3l,lp. and if h, had w,,,,h•d
1 wife, iminv a girl would nitve jumped tit
the chance like a rooster after a grand.)).
per. But Bill was bashful—al, at s oat
and when Susan Berrybottl,., that he aas
sweet on (though he tier, r sad •hoo' to
her) got married to old Watson, lie just
druwed in his head like a imulturtle into
his shell, and there wag no getting him
out again, though it had been noticed
that since Sosati had become a widow,
he hail paid more attention 'to hie
clothes and had been very reg-
ular in his attendant-, at the church that
the lair widow attended.

But here comes Ed. ‘Vilber.
"Good morning Mr. Smiler."
" Good morning, Mr. Wilber. What's

the news your way ?"
" Oh, nothing particular. that I know

of," said Ed, ", only that Barnnm's show
that every body is talking about, and ev-
erybody and his girl is going to. I was
over to old Sackrider's. Let night, and I
see his son Gus. has gota new buggy and
was scrubbing up his harness, and he's
got the white faced colt of his as slick as
a seaL I understand he thinks of taking
the Widow Watson to the show. He's
been a hanging around there tt good deal
of late, but I'd just like to cut him out, I
would. Susan is a nice little Woman, and
deserves a better man than that young
pup of a fellow, though I wouldn't blame
her mach if she takes him, for she must
be dreadful lonesome, and then she has to
let her farm' out on shares and it isn't
half worked, and no one else seems to
have spunk enough to speak up to her.
By jingo I if I were a tingle man I'dshow
him a trick or two."

So saying, Ed borrowed some bags,
started around the corner of the barn,
where he had left Bill sweeping, and put
his ear to a knot hole and listened, know-
ing that the bachelor bad a habit of talk-
ing to himself when anything worried
him.

"Confound thatb,ouug Sackrider!" said
Bill : "what business has be Uteri I'd like
to knew. Got a new buggy, has he ?

Well, soliave I, .and new harness, too !

and his horse can't come in sight of mine;
and T .d.eclare I've half a mend to—.
Yes, I will ! I'll go this very night and
ask her to go to the show with me: I'll
huvura. Wilber that I ain't snob a calf

as h@ tbiplc# I atl/f if I (lid let old wasop

get the start. of MC in the first place !"

Ed. could scarce help laughing out-
right but he hastily hitched the bars un
{pis shoulder, and with a low chuckle at
nis success, started home to tell the news
to Melly ;,and übont five o'clock that eyen
Wing thri 'slot Bifiltwitty with his twilit.
buggy on his way to the Widow's. lii•
jogged along quietly, thinking of the old
singing schooldays—and- what a pretty
girl Susan was then—at-Al wondering in-
wardly if he would have more courage to
talk up to her, until at the distance of
about a mile of her house he came to a
bridge—over a largo creek—arid It so
hopped thatjust as he reached the mid-
dle of the bridge he gave a treineildiins
sneeze, and blew his teeth out of his
mouth, and clear over the dashboard, and
striking on the planks thi y rolled over
the tide of the bridge and disipped into
four-feet of water.

IVords cattnia do jltst:ce to poor 1Z 11.
or paint the expres,wit of his ale he
iii there—completely tlontfon tided at this
piece of ill InCk. Alter a while hu stepp-
ed out of the boggy, and getting on hit
hands and knees looked 0%,r .n,,, the sea-
ter. “Yes, there they were," at the but-
torn, with a crowd ol rubbing
their noses ag,uinst them. and Rill is ',d ied
io goodness that his test uar lose for
one second. Iris heatitiful teeth hat had
cost h in so much. a cl the t.thoi% coining
on and no time to get another s t--and
the widow rind r. 1i ell
lie must try :tell get them stun, looe--to
1,0 time to lose. fur some one might col,.

along and ask hint whit he was fo-lit•
around th'ere'for. lie 11,,,1
sptnling his good idol ite;-, be is ado gur
with them on, and brsicle.t. if he del that
he could out go to t h e widow's that right
so lie took it look tip and do .rii ,he toad
to see that no one oit.3 or sight, anti then
in ckly lit dress«l tog ltd

clothes in the buggy to keep tinin rkaii.
Then lie ran aroal.d In the bat k and lea.
,It'd into the almost icy cold oat, r, but
his teeth did lint chant, r in hts heart. I,e
only ill6ill'd thcy contd. Quiet Ihe ua-
dcd along so as trot to stir iii the moil.

;ten he got to the right viit he
dr.t till nod, r ante: cano• lip xi

he troth in his hand and It !One, cl !Item
tit has mouth.

Bat h Lr's ! Wh.tt r., se I+ A
! .L ,nl u 'oh all

I)i.♦ in !41, t. and s'at ting.
11'1 -, :t nt:d zt: h , si 1,1101:

311 d th•wrd, I d ttht t. r. 11211 the mild 11111
r, “e„,411r„„1,d

IVhoa St-p e s:. p!! Iti:t
step he w nhl 114,,b.11 W. 1.111.1131 ;1 1..111111•
61112 11114. iN iilt 11 4. 11 fl rtimsle h“eli••ho
aft.er him aitd list rdllg veliting aft,r

r. ISri n 1.,: I !lan It u. fp,od
nt,,nrlg ihmi•zli

'wire hr rol'd u, ttnti,•lllii htl
er 1: 1111. 1 11,1 11.:11 W ".• (1111.!!'1.12

t... I. 1,1,4 hat
I 1 t“e be. and the hit 1 u:: .01 %tel.t

r it.not k it a., nal as a pancake. Bill
at,•ll d it , ran. and !LH., httnit....

.1 at,il don 1.11
on his head. And tic he s,w the \yid,.

ow's I.once on In, hill, and iv' n hat
a,t.41 hr d,. ! Then (*eat .wt
ard it tot, and then making a

'td the kick :he
s•• 1t and ,t.ranthi,d th.•
outtalu user ~.I,;fr-d the other
thinf,-* I.)eneatli ,N.,%% , rile IM;,T

1,1 le• t.ne Ile ht.,' got fr ,

till ,' rf,•.t It front the St 1.1•;,.
(11 ,k It Itito Jr; 'Wild In St. 11 at her gate.

Which Bill had no rower to pr,•%ent.
as he had not poss,ssion of the reins. be-
salve he was too Innis , lin tionieg his roa•
tip to his chin to think of doing math
rite. The widow heard the rattle of the

herls and looktd oat, ziod seeing that it
was Mr. awl that he did not t 01• r
to g, to ho plo 11l 51,

Wh.tl he wailtvd. and thrre H'ooll chat-
ting with her white arms mt the tup of
the gat,, :It,' r so.: lug fa., r,,rt,,d
right toward t-Hil.;
ran tl.,w Ilk "!.•31' 1., Ill.;
itar, 1 1,,.

I I, r,,.,„ 1,"1..,ir ,•

tr.•ni nis hat c..wit u.,1 r, to .1.4.
ow, lull, sireani,, ,,f mod :I,a! •tt h
Ilog dons 111.1 1.1.,1
eoine in, tleila , in a liner., 11, Bal,l,
Stin 'tot otr.i. 1., go. 11,. / 1 1d ~,,t

like to it,k her to lot k fur
la•oatote 11.- del not hia,a, e 1111t 1'\ -

1•11St• to 11111he 1•1-1"- 11.:'t ditll,: l it If..
Theo he 10. lb., 11 OW rind u, holed
lion and san, a 14 d
and at oincs ti it 0 that .1'

Sack rider h.• d..
anti moll. The ,

idow w,.uld he 11.1 :2:1.1111 cotirse

Abe ....old. But wottli n't he come w.
N.., he wan in a lin. re. he tu go
on to Mr. Gleell's 111m.1%

"0h,.. said the widow ; .you're ruing to
Green's are you :' Why. I was iliac going
there tuyself to get wit: of the girls to

he lp me•ribilt .lost widen second
while I get my bonnet and shawl. and
ride with lon, And away, she. skipped.

..TlitindSr =ana lightning'!" 'said Bill,
'what a scrape!" and be hastily clutch-
ed his punts from between his feet, and
was preparing to wriggle into them,when
a light wajgoa.. drawn by, the., white faced
horses, dtven by if bow, come along and
s,lopped belieThe boy held tip .
pair of booti 'Olio Iwo and' a pair of
socks in the other, and jiist as tho- widow
reached the gate-agiva, he seal :

tour hoots and Rocks Mr. Stni-
ley, :bat von left on the bridge when you
was in strinirriing," •

"You're mistaken," said Bill, "they are
not mine."

-Why," Fah] the Loc. " ain't you the
man that had the race after the horse just
now ?"

"No, sir, I am not' You had better
be going about your businesi."

Bill sighed at the loAs el his good San.
day boots, and . turning to . tha widow,
said :

" Just pick up the lines, will you please
thus brute of a horse is forever switching
them out of my hands." The widow
complied, and thcn he pulled one corner
ofthe robe cautiously down, and she got
in. .

41Vhat a lovely evening." said she,
"and so warm. I don't think wo need the
robe over us, do we ?"

Yoti,see she; had on a nice dress and a
pair of Ow shoes, and §be islint§ft tp t3lictly
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them.)
" Oh my! said Bill earnestly "you will

find it dreadful chilly. ruling, and I
wouldn't have you catch cold fur the
Wo, Id."

"She seemed pleased at Ids tender care
far her health, audraue coined he:•u!Ill t.+4
sticking one of tnr little feet out, withiy

longs silk neck, tie over the.erd of it:
"What is that, Mr. Sreiliy? a necktie!"
'Yes,' said he, bought it the other

day,-mid I MSC Liu felt it In the bug-
Nerer liana it."

But," she said, it was so careless,"
and stopping ov, ,r, she picked it up and
made a motion to shalt in between them.

MN felt her hand.going down, and ma-
king a disc after it clutched it hr his
hand and held it hard and fest.

Then they went on quite a distance, he
still holding her salt little hand in his
good wondering what he should do when
In: got to(hen's and she wondering why

Le tlol not say sonwthiirg 111 Ce to her as
Hitioazo hor hand, and why his

a-us :au toned up so tightly on such
.t eat 111 o.toning. and what made his face
and hats dirty. until as they were going
dean a IA tle hill one of the traces came
nullileh d and they had to stop.

.1) miti.ti• I . rani iiill, "what next ?"
"1111,11. s the matter, Mr. :Smiley ?" said

the widow, eah u start hat came
:Lear jerking the robe off h ta ku,re."

••Ili„• ~r the tr:to s is ufr,” said be.
-11'ell, why don't pin get out and put

it on ?"

cau!t said liill : "rye gut—that is, I
got—uh, deur, T m so sick ! What

31,1111 1 du ?"

-Why, Willie,' said she tenderly.

-What's the mat ti r ? do tell me," and 81;e
~.,te his hand 4 little uineeze; and
mg Hilo his pale and troubled face she
thimOit he w.i.t going to (twit : eo she got
out her smelling bit le with her left hand
aml Pie stopper out with her
ti e• h . ti into his nose.

11 d ails t.itt, taking is breath for a
mighty :ugh, and the ptintzetit odor made
htni ti.r..tv back Isis !Mid ass far that he
lo•t his silos rc otAl went user the low
Isachott buggy. The little woman goes.
a lit Ll.. Svrcaln 3,1 land feet flew past
11,r head; and c..veriog her lace with her

gate a, to lies tears or smiles
it is Earl to tell a hteti. Bill was •• right
sale 10 3 111..n.eltr. and was leaning
oter the hail; oft he sent humbly apolo-
gt/..i._. :mil rsphuntng whim Ed. IVilber

,; h Liss wilt 31'.1 1,41 V. dr. vi np !whirls!
11,,d ~,,rl,Ol. Poor 1311 tilt that lie
would rather hnec been shut 0311 hays.
1.:•!. Willwr catch him In such a scrape,
too there was 1.., help for it now, So he
call. d Y.J. to him and whispered in his
ear. Ed was like to burst with suppress.
otl !Olltthter, as he beck.oted to his wife
to drive op, and, u'ter saying something
t., sera Ile helped tho willow out or thirb
Isui'V to Ilk owl the Lass women Went ou
having the men h.. 11.11,1. li ll lost no
dine ui arratigmg his toilet as well as he
cull, and then with greaLpersoasion Ed.
got hint to gu limns with lint and hunt-
ing tip slippers and socks, and getting
him a aslnal and combed, had hint 'mite

,eht..l.le a hull the lades arrived. I
ms .1 not tell how the story was all worm.

out ot bashful Bill, and how they all
laughed its tha y sat awned the tea table
that night, and wi 1 conclude by saying
Ihat it to the show together and
Rill has ro fear of Gus Sackrider now.

This is the story uhotit 8.11 and the
widow its I hail it front Ed. Wilber, and

lis rt. Is any' king ull.attsfiActury about
hint —./...outinit Advertiser.

Pluck %Vint,
--o--

thirty years ago, paid Judge I'.
I siepped into u book store In Cincinnati,

Fc,Lich of some book that 1 wanted.
While there, a little rag buy, not uver

y. ars of age,came in and ittquind
G r ogripl y.

- 11enty of them, was thasaleman's re-
l'IY-

•If wmnrh•llll,v oust ?"

dtdlar in lag."
IL !orn,d co 01ltAtid Oren opent.t

tinql...r, but lic closed it again and
v:unc

ha ve si‘ty-one cents," said he,
-could you let me ha‘e. a geograplty. at.d
wait a little while for the reef of the
money r

How eagerly his little bright eyes look-
,d f,r an :Lnew or and how he seemed to
,hrii,k within his ragged clothes when
the man rot very kindly, told him he
emilif not. The disqappointed little (et-

low loy dod up to ate, aI th a v.•ry poor
attetupt at a- smile. And left the store.
I f.,i),,wv.1 hint :131.1 overtook him.

"Arid what now, ?" I asked.
'Try another place sir."
"Shall I go, too, and ave bow you sue,

ow,l ?"

••U yes.if you like." said he in surprise.
Four different stores 1 entered with

him. and eaeli time he was refused.
you try upon r I asked.

"Yes, sir, l &ball try them all, or I
should not know whether I could get
one."

We entered the fifth store, and the lit-
tle fellow walked up manfully, and told
the gentleman just what he wanted, and
how much money he had.

"You want the book very moth ?" said
"Yes, sir, very much.

the proprieter.
•Why do you wool one so very, very

much ?". .

"To study,sir. I can't go to school,
but I study when. I eau at home. All
the boys have got one, and they will get
ahead of tne. Besides toy father was a
railer, and I want to learn the places
where he used to go."

"'too ho go to these places now ?"

asked the proprieter.
"lie is dead,said the boy, softly. Then

he added, after awhile, I'm going to be a
sailor too."

"Are you though?,' asked the gentle-
man. raising his cy.trows Curiously.

"Yes, sir, if I live
"Well, my lad, I will tell you what I

will do ; I will let you have a new geog-
raphy,ling you may pay the remainder
of the money when you can, or I will let
you. have one that is not new for fifty
cents." .:•

4%re tho leaves all in iti-:atutjustliko
the othertionly not new r

FIFTY CTS. t.f .hzi:YVNOT IND TA CE

NUMBER
TWILIGHT DREAMS..

They come in the quiet twilight hour,When the weary day is node, • t' -
And. the, pick light leaps. trout Abe 6/owingheaps

Or wood, on the warm henrth•stone. "
When tie hou,eltold sounds have died away,

And the rootud.are silent all,
Save the clock's brief tick, end the sudden

• click
Of the embers as they Lilt ;

They come, those dreams of the twilighthour
To me, with their nolseems tread,

A tearful band, he the guiding hand
Of • grave-eyed spirit led. .• .

There is no voice within theball, •.

No footsteps on thefloor,
The children's laughter is hushed, there is

Nq hand at the parlor door.
Like fingers tapping eagerly.

Against. the shuttered frame,
Where the trailing rose its branches throws
....Veal the great drops of rain I
But my heart heeds not the rustling leaves,

Nor the rain fall's fitful heat,
Nor the wind's low sigh, as it hurries by

On its patiselmn path and fleet;
For now in the dusk,they gathered around,

The visions of the past,
Arising slow, in the dint red glow,

By the burning ptne•9rands c.ns•.
My brow is calmed us with the touchOfan angers passing wing
They breathe no word, yet my soul is atirrediBy the mmsagN they 'bring.
Some In their grasp impalpable,

Bear Eden cultured flowers,
Thatsprang in gloom, trout the leurbathed

tomb
Or, hope's lone-buried hours.

•Some from the fount of memory,
Lasting, and pure-,and iTeep,

Bring wittera elms thothrlt-inany eyed?
Bath eaddened their first fresh sweep.

And 'some in their hands of shadow bear,
From the shrine of prayerful thought.

A fragrance blest, to the stricken breast,
With balm and hotting fraught.

The night wears on, the hearth burns low,
The dreams bare passed away;

But heart and brow are strengthened now
Fur the toil of coming day.

LEARNED BLACK:2Iin ES.
-,0-

Ez.nry Btnitrr
For well nigh a quarter of a century, Elam

Durrit lies been familiarly known in this coun-
try and Europe as the -learned blacksmith."
He was lecturer, editor. temperance advocate
founder of the "League of Universal Brother-
hood.'" He wrote much, and in hls prime wee
a manof influence. Ile owed his celebrity
principally to ids wonderful aptitude for ac.
quiring languages. While working as a black-
smith, he learned Latin and Greek, French,
German, Spanish, and -Italian': Since then he
has acquired almost the entire series of spoken
languages, and many of those which have now
only an interest to the student. He Is not idle
in-his old age but has just finished a Sanscrit
grammar, and nearly completed grammars of
the Hlndostanee and Persian,tuad Is engaged on
one of:the Turkish. That is enough to satisfy
any reasonable devourer of languages, but Mr.
Burrit proposes to take up next the Arabic, He-
brew, Syriac, and wonderful philo-
logic-attest, if be lives to acenitmlish It. Blez-
rofanti.Ls dumb before it.

TUX BLA cssurrn A.snionthizit or law,
NON. COI3:iTY

There secant Vibe anotherglues Burrit who
is entitled to the appellation which has so king
been exclusively his own. A correspondent of
the New York Sun has found him at Sheridan,
Lebanon county, and writes the lolloWing In-
teresting account of him to that newspaper.—
Mr. lbach makes the astronomical observation
for Batr's Almanac, such a popular periodical
la thiscountry,that the following sketch will be.
read with interest : ,

"There ore not many blacksmith astronomers
in the ward Yet here in this quiet little vil-
lage in the valley of Lebanon I have found
one, probably theonly one in the United Stattsu
a man who to-day is making astronomical. cal-
culations for a little world of almanac makers,
and who employs the imier Mill of his lime in

making iron spoons, lailicst,liorse-shoes and oth-
er articles of the blacksmith trade. His star
gazing and eclipse calculations it not tir;ng him
in a sufficient aunt to support him-sell and fam-
ily, and hence he 'pounds and fashions red-hot
iron fur a livlihood. That's the kind of a man
Lawrence J. lbach is.

Just:l37 miles west Of New York by the way
ot the Allentown Line, tow gra Ihriisharg, Is a
station un theLebanon Vaihwliromi named
in honor of gallant Phil Sheridan. It isahuut
thirty.live miles cast of I larrishurg and seven-
teen west of Reading. Froto Sheridan your
correspondent rode two tittles Inland to the vil-
lage of Newmanstown. It was tale in the at
ternoon when the jolly German driver drew
rein end moue to a halt in front ot a little low
hiackamith shop on the main street., of.the vil-
lage. ',lt wasa dingy place, rickety, sooty and
black.. A small pile ot coal and a lot of scrap

iron were lying near the door. The tinkling
song Of the anvil and hammer was heaid. The
door opened, and a tall, well built man appear-
ed.

"Nothing wrong. liir,-.lhach," .said ,the Wag-
oner,l'only brought a stranger ielsets yon.—
Wants to have a talk with 'you."

Twri hour's afterwiirds,by apradnlment,-I'wns
in the 'sntili‘of this must remark:olM titan. It
was a aingtfier &vestment way'effherein Ram-
sylvartLi. The walls' arehung With Maps and
die4:orners ofthe room Contitleol Bits' of Moults.
A loaf bowl table was in the middle 9f the
room, and a coal rifi lamp Wei slimly ha~oing.
Several beautlNl 'glohes,- elegantly meahted;
we're en the table, The rain pattered Inoesarint-
lyoh *skylight above.: A large sectional tele-,
aCoPe!Waa lying ill a Pack, neer this.
(Mob ou a beautiful itautt. An .uld Chinese
work on astrcnomyls a rare cello, Ija has a.
reprint of kentocia, recOuniing observations
that were made2,100 'rrars ago. lie hda remi
niseenees of Thal&dud Meton, • Thu pt..demie4
are represented:, lie has a work of tirgo.gu of
Pen clinch, anastronomer- at the Austrian. do-
minions, born in 1423. Also of John Muller,of

migeberg, from whom we' possess the drat
goad and etimplete Enhenteridei. He Is a greiit I
student of NicholaaCopernlcus, rhhen 1if1473i
also, Of Tycho Embeia •Iftane, born In 1.3411.,,..:

The :opinions of Hoygentc,
Newton, liePlckilalleY; llonguer,,llatipertins
la Collie, Tehlas knier,,llale..l,,amhert, Euler, ,
and Main/ others ofa later data a.:e on the
abeivc4 4114 tibia 110 has °Aria, Inetruinents,
sketches, 'outlines ofair and wind currietts,and
verylmany other; articles pertaining to thin
breech of hie haalneati. And all these 414away
herein the Fen; portion of a two-story, frame
hociaelar trip th6lishittitiCrail

1; ::tafp.)7.

'-Yes, just like the new ones."
"It will do just as well, then. I shall

have eleven outs lett towards haying
sums other book. lam glad they did out
let me have ore at the other e lm:es."

'1 he took seller looked up
and I told him what I had seen of the
little fellow. Ile was much pleased, and
when he fn•ought the book along. I saw a
nice, new pencil and some clean, white
Lao. r in it.

"A present, my lad, for your persever-
ance. Always have courage like that and
you will make your mark," said the book-
seller.

'Duolk you, sir. you are very g0,41."
"What is your name ?"

"William flaverly, sir."
"Do von want any more books ?" I now

askedLim.•
-More than I can ever get," he replied;

glancing at the books that filled the
shelves.

•I gave him a bank note. "It will buy
sonic for you," I said.

Tears of joy come into his eyes.
"Can I buy what I want with it ?"

"Yes, my lad, anything." mother,"
he

I will buy a book for mother,"
he said ; "I thank you very much, and
some day, I hope I can pay you back."

He wanted my name, and I gave it to
him. Then I left him standing by the
countei su happy that I almost envied
him, and manyyears passed before I saw•

im‘ again.
Last year, I went to Europe on one of

the'finest vessels that ever plowed the
waters of the Atlantic. We had very
beautiful weather until very near amend
of the voyage ; then came a most terrible
storm that would have sunk ell on hoard
had it not been (or the captain. Every
spar was laid low, the rudder was almost
useless, and a great icak had shown itself
threatening to fill the ship. The crew
were all strong willing men, and the
mitten were practical seamen of the first
el tee ; but after pumping for one whole
night, and the water still gaining upon
them, they gave up to dispair, and pre-
pared to take the boats, though they
might have known no small boat could
ride such :1 sea. The eaptain who had
been below with hischart., now came up;
he ease how metiers stood, aid with
voter that I heard distinctly above Cie
roar of tho tempf-st, ordered every man
to his post.

It was surprising to see these men bow
before the strung will of their captain,
urd I,;:rry back to the pumps. The cap-
tain then started below to examine the
lent:. As lie passed me I asked him if
ther, was any hope. He looked at me,
and then at the other passengers, who had
crowded ap to hear the reply, and said,
rebuking,ly :

"Yes, sir, them is hope as long as one
inch of this deck remains above water ;
whe,n I see none of It, then I shall aban-
don the vessel, and nor, before. not-one of
my crew, su. Everythlng shall be done
to save ii, and if we fail it will not be
from inavlcil. Bear a hand. every one
of you: at the pumps.

Thri(e di,ring the day did we despair ;
but the Captain's dauntless courage, per-
se erace :lad powerful will mastered every
wan on board, and we went to work
again.

I will land you safely at the dock in
Liverpoo'," said he, "if you will be men."

And he did land us safely; but the ves-
sel sunk moored at the dock. The cap-
tain sio44 on the (I, ck of the sinking ves-
sel, receiving the thanks and blessings of
the passengers as they passed down the
gang plank. I was the last to leave. As
I passed, he gropsed my hand and said :

Judge I'., do yen recognize me ?" •

I told him that I was not aware that I
had ever E INY him until I stepped aboard
his ship.

-Do you remember the boy in Cincin-
nati ?“

L=M====l
-I am no." said he. -God blesswyon 7
And God bless noble l'apt. Haver

The linglldi Trade In Roses.
——o—

A wr'itiir the,Engh.sil Gardener's May-,
,frine says: "..t several of the London
nurseries where roses are made a leading
feature it is common to hear the remark
as the autumn days approach,' We have
budded a hundred thousand briars, and
we hays half as many again ready for sale
as soon as lifting begins.' We could
show twelve acres of roses is a piece, to
say nothing of several houses tilled with
pot roses. If we reckon the twelve acres
tilled Unit briars a mile apart, the total
will be nearly 00.000. We could name
several nurseries where from 120.000 to
1.50,010 briars are biotite(' annually, and
several more where the number averages
from 30,000 to 00.000. One of ourfriends
in the Ida& spends all totally 2,000 pounds
iu briars and labor in making outdoor
roses. hiring cast up a series of totals
of this kind that we imam pretty well rely
on, we are satisfied the sale of roses must
exceed a million annually. If we reckon
these worth one shilling each, the total
(*fit to the public, w in be £500,000. But
we have vet to consider the pot roses and
the uew roses. and all kinds of odds and
ends of a commercial nature of which ru-
ses am the subject, and we shall probably
have to add an equal amount of these.
whichbrio, op the total to pOO,OOO.
That this is far below the actual amount
that changes handy in this country ouro-
see, is made eviden t. by thelarge sums our
nursery nien Fay to the Pignch raisers
every year fur their novelties."

They tell a queer story about the doc-
tors in a certain Texas town, who were
all away last summer to attend a medical
con rim Lion. They were abouttwo mouths,
and on their return found all their pa-
tients had recovered; the drug-store had
closed, the nurses had opened dancing
salvia , the cemetery was, cut up into,
building lots, the undertakers had gone
to making fiddles, 'and the hearse . had
been paiated and sold for a circus wagon.

"renyed out of town," nee the wogds
nailed on the doors of several saloons IA
Xenia, Obio,

if% man dreams die devil is ultarlirM,
it is a sign be-had- bitter isettle his sub-
heriptien bill,

•
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lbach Is fifty -eight years °rage. Hewn
born In Allentown, Pennsylvania, and in allre.
spcntats a seii.m.ide man 113 Etc as he has gone.
Ik speaks T:aglisli:German, tipmaish, French
'dal ffitlids. He Is famishing thirteen
large citsblisliments with astronomical mania.
tions, including several newspapers in New
York for their almanacs. Ills calculation!' for
1874 were madetwo veitrs ago. Those for 1875
are finished and translated into foul:twines,
and in a few days will be sent away. The cal-
culations for I'M have been commenced.

In the morning the astronomer works with
his telescope, charts and Instruments. In thn
afternoon lie shoes horses, makes nails, ham-
alert Iron Iran ladles and spoons, and finds time
to instruct his neighbors and customers. Ia
the evening he entertains his wife and MIAs
ones, and never fails.topass two hours with his
hooks. His translated criculations goas far as
South America. He La in correspondence with
many ot the leading minds on astronomy In
this country.

Bach went to school until fifteen years ofage
and was then apprenticed to the bloc ,ntith
trade. At the age ut twelve he began the study
of astronomy, and read much on the subject
after working hours. A Frenchman named
Maimed paid some attention to his education.
Basch served his apprenticeship In full. At We-
tv years of age ha fell heir toa large lot of m-
Ntrumenta, the property-of an aged astronomer.
lbach determined to learn the profession of the
dead man. lie worked incessantly, and finally
gained his point. Ile has grown gray in his
work, and it is an absolute fact that one-finnth
of the people, in a circuit of twenty milts
around this dreary country, are not aware of
the presence of this philosopher .of the sutra.
and yet he has lived among them twenty years.
They know him only as a smith and a Warne
trifeb-r7a Pennsylvania: German termfor a Star
gazer. ;IV: is well-informed on current topics.
1 was shown the first pare of the manuscript
of a row hook nnastronomy to is about tOist.
sae. He also pointed with pride to a lot of
shovels and iron ladles and spoons he hadmado
during the day. Ile is a genius In nosmall way
and is completing a telescope larger than any
in the State. All in all, he is a wonderful man
hid away here in the country, solving the prob.
leMi of the stars and pi...veep and shooing
horses and doing other work in a blacksmith
shop."

VORAL CO URAGE.

Have the courage to Meea dltlicsalty, lest It
kick you harder than you bargained fur. Diffi-
culties, like thieves Mien disappear at a glance.
Have the courage to leave a convivial paly it
theproper hour for doing so,however great the
temptation to go. Have the courage to speak
to a poor friend Ina seedy coat, even'in the
street, and whena rich man is nigh. Have the
courage to speak your mind when It is newel-
ry for you to do so, end hold your tongue when
it is better you should be

The effort Is less than manypeople take it to
be, and the act is worthy of a king. Reveille
courageto admit that you have been in the
wrong, and 3,0 u will remove the • Stet In the
mind of others, puttinga desirable immeskat
in the place of an unfavorable ono. Have the
courageto adhtwe to.theAnt, resolution when
you cannot change tar o betterAnd to ibandon
it at, the eleventh hour upon conviction.

THE END OF LII7I
--o-

We shall come down "to the time when we
have but ten days left, then nine days, then
eight days. then seven days, six days, five days,
lour days, three days, two days, ono day. Then
hours :thrbe hours, two hours, one hour. Then
only minutes left : five minutes, four minutes,
three minutes, two minutes, one. minute. Then
only,sevoitds dell : four seconds, three seconds,
two seconds, ,me second! Gone! The chap.
tier of life is ended I. :The book closed l The
pulse at rest! The ftxt through with the journ-
ey The hands closed from all work! No
worlott the lip. No breath in the nostrils.—
hair combed, to lie undisheveled by any hu-
man hands. The muscle still. The nervesatm.
The leap still. TliCtongile still. AU still.—
You'inight pet the stethoscope to the breast,
and hear no sound. ; You might put a speaking
trumpet to the ear, but you could notbreak the
deafness. No motion., No throb, No life—.
still; Still Tiflnfru.•

st,rz.v27ht
-0-

It n till. iw candle he plaecd In a gunand shot ,
at a door it w ill.go through without sustaining
any injury, and a musket ball be fired into
water not only rebound, but be flattened
as if tired trAtinsta hard substance. A mnaketball
may be tired through a pane of glass,thaking a
bole the size of the ball, without cracking the
glass; if the. glass be suspended by a thread It
win reake no difference, and, the thread will not,
even vibrate. In the art regions, when the
thermometer Is below zero personneanconverso
More than a mile dlstan t. Dr. Jamiesonasselt•
that he heard every word of tt. sermon at the
distance of two mate. A Mother has beim
tlistinctly .heard talking to her child. On a Still
day, across eatera mile width

.Well known living physician ftql long ago
recorded it awe of nyozing lady who,bp Whew
sixteenth year, hid Ilyed In France, 40 spoke
only French. After 'hip she came 10Eugiand„
learned theione,enge, married an American at
twenty,,,itntt tur the next twentyyeanEA:apart..
ly to America and partly In England, speaking
Engli3t, habitually, Prenenpolrcely ever. MO'
then became Ilidorgot her English end all &boat
her merited Ille, rindIfrisked who she wasme

ultimo.; arid 'ureutionod, In Prcncti
the street in Paris inivtileh sho-hati trod
girl. Encompletely hid ehuforgottoubar Eng"
11911111SC It. winsneeessary.to *age anENO*

fur a French maid,

A Tlttrrn.—Notbmg procures loSp •littl-ble
mityy ; 'nothing. hrt4 Tbs•peot4
lona Ni%allca oolong daggers pointed iljnitilo
wiiiiitu.nt the hnmlila and itio !dibble bass the
people for their guard in anne4., To be buxom
ble tn. or .Koportins* Is duty ; to our-Aqius,
courtolyi tn'onr Inferiors, generosity; awl lbws
notwithstanding their lowliness, cam such
pnwerllll stvoy.ris to command moors boorto,

807,w00dcomes from the swamps ofIreilarig,
and le only wood that has lain a tow centurion
In the stnngo, resinortit mod, until it hieu Dint
and illaclt that It will With Onely, The mid
of thi.se slime's will burn, and_ it" gunetbilall

ittnl`n6 doibt the
thfiei !IIon Ito 'go ortoiiiillw oort 14414 • • .

IMiE


